Week beginning 10th January 2022troduction

Dear Parent/Carer
We return again to school once more in the shadow of COVID - but this time we feel, and are, much better
prepared for life with this disease and thank you to all of you who have been able to, and continue to,
support our efforts to keep our school open and our community safe. The testing programme this week
was very successful and the ongoing testing that students and staff undertake will help to limit the spread
of COVID for as long as possible; and students and staff have rapidly readjusted to wearing masks in
lessons. We hope and expect that this will be a short term measure for schools.
So in the spirit of trying to return to a more normal way of working, I would like to focus on two elements of
a more typical life in Spring term. First - the reality of approaching exams for our Year 11s - indeed for a
small number of students these start on Monday! However, what this term really marks is the start of our
even more intensive support programme - our staff will be working even harder to make sure our students
are fully prepared and confident in the run up to their exams. The first big event on our calendar for this is
the Year 11 Parents evening on the 19th of January. Because of the importance of this event we will be
holding this as a face to face parents’ evening, albeit with some additional controls in place, but can I
encourage all year 11 parents to attend if they are able for this vitally important opportunity to discuss their
progress in the Mock exams. Letters will come out explaining how to book appointments on our online
booking system in due course.
The second, and substantially more fun, event is our whole school production of Sister Act - coming to our
school on the 15th of February (COVID dependent)! This has been years in the making as we had to
cancel this production during the pandemic so we are really proud and hopeful that we can host it this
year. Our staff and students are determined to show off all of their hard work and this will be a huge
marker of a return to a more normal time in schools - I for one am really looking forward to an amazing
show!
On that positive note, then, I will wish you a great weekend and Happy New Year!

Tom Macdonald
Headteacher
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Home Testing Kits

E - Safety

J Wilkes

S Fletcher

Thank you to all parents and students who were
able to join us for the onsite testing through this
week - it is very important and reassuring for our
community to know that students and staff are
testing regularly so that we can keep our school
open and our community safe.

What parents and carers need to know about

Could we please ask all parents to continue to
support the home testing programme for students
to take two tests a week.
Please note that the guidance from the
government has changed and students and staff
are encouraged to return to regular testing as
soon as possible after recovering from a COVID
infection: once a self isolation period is completed
individuals are asked to restart the twice weekly
testing.
Kingswinford Academy will send out weekly
reminders for testing on Wednesday and Sunday
evenings and the test register will also send out a
morning reminder on Thursday and Monday.
Please log your results on TestRegister.

Fortnite Chapter 3
Fortnite is one of those rare titles which breaks
through from the gaming world to create a wider
cultural impact. This success was swiftly
monetised, of course, leading to Fortnite action
figures, plush toys, branded clothing, stationery,
bedspreads and the like. The nature of these
products hints at a sizable proportion of the
game’s fans being below the recommended age
limit of 12.
So how much of a danger does Fortnite pose to
its younger players? For starters, the game is
fundamentally about using an array of weaponry
to eliminate a stream of enemies. As our
#WakeUpWednesday guide outlines, however,
on-screen violence is far from the highest
concern – with potential issues over in-app
purchasing, scams and toxic behaviour from
other players.
Click on the link below for more detailed
information
Fortnite
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Sister Act coming soon!
N Abel

Students and Staff have been working very hard on our up and coming
school production of Sister Act!
Rehearsals have been going very well and Mr Cotterill, Miss Abel, Miss
Horton and Mr Carey have been working hard with the team in preparing for
our show this spring term.
The Show is scheduled to take place on the 15th, 16th and 17th of February
and tickets will go on sale soon and save the date!
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Calendar
Week Beginning 10th January

Monday 10th

● Sports Studies exam 9:00am - 11:00am - Main Hall
● iMedia Exam 1:20pm

Tuesday 11th
Wednesday 12th
Thursday 13th
Friday 14th

Week Beginning 17th January
Monday 17th
Tuesday 18th

Wednesday 19th

● Year 11 ART - Photography and Textiles visiting
ARTIST talk 9.00am
● Year 11 Parents Evening 4:00pm - 7:00pm

Thursday 20th
Friday 21st

Advance notice

● Flu Vaccination catch up for students 26th January
● Disaggregated INSET Day (School Closed to staff
and students) - 28th January
● Year 8 HPV 1 (all day) Main Hall - 2nd February
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